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what’s in it for you?
2 The Valley is over
Mike Lee on building Appsterdam, the
technology center of Europe.
4 What’s going down this weekend
Talks, tours and a party. Check out what
we have set up for you.
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“Those who want to make movies
go to Hollywood, and those who
want to make apps will come to
Appsterdam.” Mike Lee (34) is
positive: Appsterdam will be the
center of technology in Europe.
On big ideas, great plans and
making them work.

Got questions on Appsterdam
Magazine? Or a great idea that

Silicon Valley, northern California. After a

should be in on of our next

visit, any developer comes away feeling tre-

editions? DM Birgit Reizevoort (@

mendously inspired from being surround

Marvelousmags) on Twitter to pitch

by people who do the same thing they do

your plan. Follow @appsterdamrs

- people with the same mindset, the same

for information on what’s going on

attitude, the same values. With likeminded

during the Appsterdam Launch

spirits and money flowing easily, the region

Party weekend.

sounds like a developer’s Nirvana. Not in
Mike’s view, though. In his time there he saw
the rise of the industry affecting the Valley,
and not in a good way.
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“We’re moving the best part
of the Valley to Amsterdam“”
name it. “We are moving the best part of the
Community in need of a new place to blos-

Valley - having everybody together at the

som Mike: “The Valley became a tremendous-

same table - to a better environment,” clari-

ly expensive place to live, and a place virtually

fies Mike. “What sets our community apart

impossible to live in for non-US citizens, due

is cooperation, instead of competition. We

to strict immigration rules. And most of all:

cooperate, because we are friends. When

the once very creative and free-spirited cul-

someone does something to piss you off,

ture got polluted by the over-abundance of

we can talk it over like friends. We help each

venture capital. People got used to making

other with a place to sleep or a bike to get

immense amounts of money and started

around town. We don’t just attend confer-

behaving like rockstars. Nowadays most of

ences, we get together at conferences, go

them are just echoing what they heard from

out together and have a good time together.”

somebody else, instead of thinking for themselves. In this environment our movement

Looking Apple in the eye

grew. The movement of artisanship in soft-

With the launch weekend coming up, Mikes

ware, the movement of apps, hand-crafted

confidence in Appsterdam is growing every

not with the intention of making a successful

day. “The developer culture here is picking

exit, but of making a quality product. What

up really fast and people are already starting

if we could move our movement to a place

to come over to join us from abroad. Ideas

where it can blossom? Traveling the world,

start blossoming at every meet-up. It’s amaz-

I found Appsterdam: a place with an ideal

ing how many people are investing time, en-

balance of quality and price, history and vi-

ergy and love into Appsterdam. Together we

brance, culture and innovation. The perfect

are making it happen. Even if nobody moved

place for a movement like ours.”

here, just having everyone in our industry
come to one place for part of their year adds

Appsterdam: open to anyone

up to a net community strong enough to at-

Appsterdam is open to anyone. American

tract people, launch new ideas and fuel sus-

developers who would like to escape the cur-

tainable growth. A community that will not

rent political climate in the States. European

only give us political leverage and a voice for

programmers who would love to apply their

our ideas. It will give us the ability to stand

talents across the Atlantic, but can’t because

on each other’s shoulders and look platform

of immigration policies in the US. Creative

providers like Apple and Google in the eye

professionals who want to contribute. You

for the first time.”
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activities
Jun

24

Jun

25

friday
6 PM Drink-up at
Nieuwmarkt

saturday

westerpark tour

the west side is the best side
The Westergasterrein, now the cultural hotspot of Amsterdam West, used to be home
to a factory. The surrounding neighbourhood

6:30 PM - 10 PM Appsterdam

(Westerpark, named after... well, the park) is

Launch Party at Panama

popular amongst locals because it’s ‘gezellig’

(Doors open at 6PM,

and has a wonderfully designed park.

keynote at 7 PM)

Jun

26

sunday

Meet-up: 1 PM at Pacific Parc terrace,
Polonceaukade 23

12 PM Brunch at

Duration: 2 - 2,5 hours

NDSM wharf

Damage: € 20 max (lunch, a few beverages)

center tour:

canals, pie and more
The tour zig-zags through the 9 streets and
along the major canals, showing off some of
the oldest and grandest parts of the city. You
will experience how the unique canal structure and architecture have had a major influ-

oud-zuid tour

Heineken and architecture
Always wondered where Heineken originates

ence on the city’s mindset. After this we will
stop for the best pie in Amsterdam and then
slowly make our way back to the city center
along the small streets of the Jordaan.

from? After this tour you’ll know. Also, you
will get to know De Pijp, one of Amsterdam’s

Meet-up: 2 PM at the Waterhole

most vivid neighbourhoods. And see a part

(a café just off the Leidseplein at Korte

of the city which is designed by the famous

Leidsedwarsstraat 49)

architect Berlage.

Duration: 2 hours
Damage: € 10 max (for coffee and pie at

Meet-up: 1 PM at Heinekenplein
Duration: 2 – 2,5 hours
Damage: € 20 max (lunch and a few
beverages)
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Café Winkel)

saturday tours

Signed up for a tour through our form? Good thinking, you’re definitely
in for a great afternoon. Our tour guides, local Appsterdam enthusiasts,
get you to the right place at the right time.

north tour

Rough around the edges
Discover the most sizzling hotspot of creative
development in Amsterdam: NDSM wharf.

appstars tour

The one and only notto-be-missed techy tour

Meet artists in an abandoned shipping-hangar, get a quick peek at the best skatepark in
town and have lunch. And you might just see
our new office space.

Three inspiring presentations by three of
Appsterdam’s

most

creative

companies

Meet-up: 11 PM at the ferry-dock behind

(Moby Pictures, Layar and Waag Society) at

Central Station (be sure to be on time,

three tremendously cool locations.

otherwise you’ll miss the boat - literally...)
Duration: 3 hours

Meet-up: 10 AM at Rembrandt’s statue

Damage: € 20 max (lunch, a few

on Rembrandtplein

beverages - best to bring small bills)

Duration: 6 hours
Damage: € 15 max (lunch)

art zuid tour

worldclass open air expo

zeedijk tour

red lights ‘n history

This world-class platform for sculpture added
a jewel to Amsterdam’s crown of leading
cultural events. For this open air exhibition

Amsterdam is as infamous for its history

art from all over the world was flown in. Be in-

as for its red lights. This tour kills two birds

spired by artists like Rodin, Corneille and Dalí.

with one stone: you will get to know one of

And, as the best things come for free, there’s

the most historic parts of the city, see what

no admittance fee. Thanks to private invest-

all the fuss is about and find a couple of

ment, we should add.

nice bars to hang out that are not in Lonely
Planet.

Meet-up: 11 PM at infopost Art Zuid, corner

Meet-up: 1 PM at Monument at Dam Square

Apollolaan – Minervalaan (easily reachable

Duration: 2 - 2,5 hours

by tram)

Damage: € 20 max (lunch, a few beverages)

Duration: 3 hours
Damage: € 15 max (for lunch)
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Igluu welcomes
Appsterdam
community with
a great offer

with Vodafone and the Appsterdam community
to cater to your needs. We are thinking of great
ways to support Appsterdam. One example is a
smartphone-test-lab, where developers are able
to test their applications on all available mobile
devices and platforms. More ideas and initiatives
will follow. We are also open and looking forward

Flexible work- and office space, lots of
opportunities to connect with co-workers, Vodafone smartphone-test-lab.

to your ideas.
Igluu is already located in the heart of Utrecht
and the Hague and will soon be opening offices

Igluu is a coworking spot allowing freelancers and

in Eindhoven and Nijmegen. We are building a

businesses to work, meet and network in a pleas-

network of Igluus, accessible for all our members.

ant and professional environment. Igluu will open

An Igluu all-inclusive memberships starts at 252

its fifth location this winter in Amsterdam with

Euro per month for the Utrecht and The Hague

unique features for the Appsterdam community.

locations. Rates for Igluu Amsterdam will be published soon.

Igluu Amsterdam will be located on the sixt floor
of the new Vodafone building right next door to

Unique offer for the Appsterdam

Amsterdam’s central train station. Apart from a

community

superb location and a great view of the city we will

Are you interested in sharing your work environ-

offer hot desks, dedicated offices, meeting and

ment with like minded people in the very heart of

lounge rooms with all the amenities you would

the city? We offer members of the Appsterdam

expect. Unlimited usage of desk-, lounge- and

community that sign up before the actual open-

meetingspace, internet access, printing and great

ing in december a one time discount of 150 Euro

coffee and tea are all included in the monthly

with a 6 or 12 month membership. Are you even

membership fee. Good company, shared knowl-

ready to sign up before the end of August? Then

edge, inspiration, business leads, joint ventures

you will receive a 300 Euro discount.

and laughs are free!
More information
We are thrilled by the thought that Amsterdam

Contact Felix for more information or check out

could become a hotspot attracting application de-

our website. You can also meet us at the Appster-

velopers from around the world. In setting up our

dam launch party on June 25th.

Amsterdam location we will work closely together

www.igluu.nl/english/den-haag-english.html

